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A very warm welcome to St 
Augustine's of Hippo, Hedon. 
Our festival has been planned for 
over two years and it’s a great 
feeling to finally throw open the 
doors.
St Augustine’s church dates back 
to 1190 and dedicated to St 
Augustine of Hippo, who is 
actually the patron saint of 
BREWERS.. 
We are happy to be joined by our 
friends and local brewers, Bone 
Machine, Bricknell Brewery, 
Great Newsome and the 
Yorkshire Brewhouse.
With up to 30 different Beers in 
cask and keg, plus a selection of 
Ciders.
Not just the finest Local Beers 
and ciders but some fantastic 
entertainment lined up, 
including The Shamrock 
experience, The Larks, Ben 
Seymour and a grand finale 
from the Elderberries. We will be 
joined by Richard Morrice from 
“Beer and Banter” for a tasting 
session.
Finally just a MASSIVE THANK 
YOU for supporting our event 
and church.



Our Brewer Friends,

Bone Machine, "Started by brothers 
Marko and Kimi in 2017, Bone Machine 
are the OG Kveik slingers of the UK beer 
scene. Taking a strong influence from the 
music background, Bone Machine 
produces beers with balance of flavours, 
exceptional drinkability and 
uncompromising quality.

Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride Pilsner 4.0%
A fresh and rich tasting Bavarian-style 
pilsner.

¿Estas Loco? Lime, Ancho Chilli & Sea Salt 
Pale Ale 4.5%
A summery pale ale with lime, mild ancho 
chilli and a touch of sea salt. Fruity, zingy and 
refreshing. Fermented with Voss Kveik

yeast.

Cloud Piercer New Zealand Pale Ale 4.7%
A pale ale featuring Nelson Sauvin, Rakau
& Bruce Blend hops; smooth, cereal malt 
flavours with notes of citrus & orchard 
fruits. Fermented with Voss Kveik yeast.

Garden of Death New England India 
Pale Ale 7.0%
Our flagship beer; a smooth, pale 
malt body with oats, and notes of 
citrus and tropical fruits. Fermented 
with Voss Kveik yeast.

Yorkshire Brewhouse was founded in 2017 
by Jon Constable & Simon Cooke. 
Passionate about beer and full of 
Yorkshire pride, they came together to 
create a unique and quality brewery based 
in Hull.

Red Robin, Chocolate Stout , A ruby black stout with a chocolate finish 4.5%

Well Chuffed, Pale Ale,  Extra hoppy pale ale,   4.9%

Reet , Amber Ale,  Powerful peppery hops, light malt background and a long 

dry bitter finish 3.8%



Great Newsome Brewery is based on 
the Hodgson family farm in rural 
East Yorkshire. It B% brews a range 
of national and world award 
winning classic British beer styles 
using Yorkshire water, home grown 
malt, whole hops and its own 
distinctive yeast. 2022 sees the 
brewery celebrate its 15th 
anniversary. 

Our Brewer Friends,

Sleck Dust 
Style: Blonde Colour: Blonde Abv: 
3.8% 
Straw coloured thirst quenching easy 
drinking ale. Pleasingly bittered with 
lemony citrus hop notes and a floral aroma. 
“Sleck Dust” to quench the thirst! 

Pricky Back Otchan
Style: Golden Ale Colour: Golden 

Abv: 4.2% 
Medium bodied golden session bitter. 
Nutty, toffee aroma with complex 
butterscotch & mild citrus notes through to 
a satisfying bitterness. 

Frothingham Best 
Style: Best Bitter   Colour: Amber Abv: 
4.3% 
Dark amber robust best bitter. Aroma of 
raisin fruit & hazelnut, moderately bittered 
with resin hop and peach fruit tones

through to a sweet finish. 

Holderness Dark 
Style: Mild Colour: Chestnut 

Abv: 4.3% 
Strong dark mild ale. Aroma of sweet 
toffee & grassy hops. Sweet chocolate 
malt and hazelnut on the mouth with a 
long satisfying finish. 

Skipper 
Style: IPA 
Colour: Gold 
Abv: 4.8% 
Smooth light golden IPA with grapefruity

citrus hop depth. 

Brimstone 
Style: Pale Ale 
Colour: Gold 
Abv: 4.1% 
Balanced pale ale with floral aroma and a 

balanced citrus body. 

Ciders.. Both Aitchesons and Great Newsome 
will have a selection of local ciders, Specific 
Brands and Types not known at the time of 

guide going to press.. Exciting, isn’t it ;)



Bricknell Brewery, We are a very small-scale 
operation, specialising in the production of 
hand-crafted bottle-conditioned beers, 
covering aa range of styles from light 
blonde beers. The brew size is only about 
150 litres, so the emphasis is on quality. not 
quantity, and everything is done by hand, 
from the brewing stage through to bottling. 
We use no finings, so all of our beers are 
vegan-frlendly.

Our Brewer Friends,

Saazy Blonde ABV 4.0%

Brewed with Saaz hops from the Czech Republic, this beer has low levels of 
bitterness and a subtle spicy aroma/flavour like many continental wheat beers.  
Perfect summer drinking.

Larkin’s Bitter ABV 4.8%

This is traditional strong bitter, brewed with a range of malts and English Goldings 
hops.  It’s named after the famous poet Philip Larkin, who produced some of his 
best material whilst living in Hull.

Bosphorous 1875 ABV 5.6%

A strong dark ruby ale which has only gentle levels of bitterness, so this one is all 
about the malts and so it has a rich, malty, slightly sweet flavour.

Over the last 35 years Richard Morrice has 
worked in every aspect of the beer trade in the 
UK and overseas. He has learned a lot, made 

masses of friends in the industry and is 
passionate about great beers and the people 

who brew them.
At Beers and Banter events he shares lots of 

information in an engaging way. People enjoy 
the relaxed atmosphere, the stories and of 

course the beers and competitions.

Beer and Banter, Beer tastings and Banter, 
at all four sessions



Our Guest Brewer Friends,

Honeypot, A straw-coloured 

beer enhanced with golden honey. 
4.4%

Selby Pale
(Formerly Jolly Gold)
ABV: 3.9% | IBUs: 40
Selby Pale is our permanent hoppy 
American-style Session Pale Ale. Boasting 
the powerful US hop, Cascade and subtle 
UK hop Pilgrim- as well as a subtle cereal 
character lent to it from the Maris Otter 
and Munich malt varieties. This golden 
beer has proven time and time again to 
be a hit! 

Selby Stout
ABV: 4.5% | IBUs: 33

Our new recipe Selby Stout now contains no 
lactose and gets its deliciously, full bodied 
mouth feel from a different yeast we are using. 
The yeast we now use in the fermentation of 
this beer leaves increased amounts of 
unfermented sugars, giving this dark, silky Stout 
the full body it deserves!

Selby Best Bitter
Alc.4.5% Vol
A slightly higher ABV than our Session Selby 
Bitter gives this smooth, amber bitter great 
mouthfeel and flavour.

The Jolly Sailor Brewery is an artisanal family-run 

micro brewery and bottle shop located in the 
grounds of The Olympia Hotel in Selby, North 
Yorkshire.
We offer a variety of traditional ales varying in 
colour from a light straw yellow hue through 

amber and ruby, to a rich dark black colour. We 
also provide a plethora of ABVs for the session 
drinker to the seasoned quaffer.

Guest Breweries, 
These are Breweries 
who cannot attend 

personally, they have 1 
cask of each ale at the 

festival, When it’s 
gone, its gone..

Established in 1983, Old Mill 
Brewery is a small 
independent family owned 
brewery, housed in an 18th 
century former corn mill and 
maltings at Snaith in East 
Yorkshire. It is equipped 
with a highly specified, 
modern brewing plant, Old 
Mill Brewery has retraced 
the footsteps of the 
traditional regional brewer

Yorkshire, Celebrate Yorkshire day with 

a proper pint of Yorkshire ale. A smooth 
and easy-drinking premium bitter, dark 
amber in colour with a fruity nose and a 
rich spicy full bodied mouth feel 4.2%

La Bolsa,5 different malts blended with La 

Bolsa coffee beans to produce a rich, dark 
chocolate porter with a smooth coffee 
aftertaste. 4.5%



Entertainment

The Shamrock Experience has been together 
for 15 years performing as a trio at events 
across the UK. The unique style of this band 
is the blend of folk music with funk and 

pop/rock influences. This combined with 
taught dances provides fantastic 
entertainment for any event. The dances are 
taught from a beginner level upwards. This 
enables everyone get involved and to have a 
go! The dances are based on traditional 
ceilidh dances.

Friday and Saturday afternoons

We have been performing professionally as a duo for 
over four years at events throughout the Yorkshire 
and Humber region. We provide
fun and lively entertainment enhanced by our 

authentic costume. swing (inc 1940s for wartime 

events), Dreamboats and Petticoats or Vintage pop.

Friday Evening

Saturday Evening

Finishing with a Bang, The Fantastic 
Elderberries. .A superb 4, 5 or 6 piece 
Rock n Roll band based around Hull 
comprising bass, drums, lead guitar, 
rhythm guitar, two saxes and 3 part 

vocals, playing classic hits of the 50s, 
60s 70s.

Local Legend Ben Seymour will be 
strutting his stuff on Saturday afternoon, 
Playing covers from past to present and 
also play original stuff.



We were approached in 2019 by Warren and Rev. Sue of St Augustine’s 
and planned the festival for 2020.. Then provisionally for 2021, But, well 
you know the rest!!.. So here we are two years later and its great to be 
able to put our plans into practice. It is our first attempt at organising a 
major event so please expect some rough edges, please bear with us, we 
really are doing our best..
A MASSIVE thank you to all involved, Warren and Rev.Sue, and of course
yourselves for your support..
Hopefully we can hold more events in 2023 culminating in a return to st,
Augustines of Hippo.. The Patron saint of Brewers.. ☺

OUR BEERS,
Star of the west Pilsner, Finest quality Pilsner and Cara malt, and double hopped with 
Saaz whole hops. 4.5%

Earl de Grey pale ale, Maris Otter, lightly roasted crystal and wheat malts Hopped with 
English Olicana and Bramling cross Hops 4.5%

Earl de Grey Citrus, Our Earl de Grey Pale but triple hopped with Mandarina Bavaria 
Hops, giving a refreshing citrus aftertaste 4.5%

King Billy Bitter, Our traditional English Bitter, Maris otter, Dark roast Crystal malt plus 
Wheat and Oats for head retention and Body 4.2%

Oddfellows Red, Maris otter, and Red crystal malt, loaded with Oats and Wheat, giving 
an almost toffee aftertaste 4.8%

Endike Black, Voted Yorkshires best Mild of 2022, Traditional Dark mild lots of taste at 
just 3,5% abv

Full measure Cream Porter, Loaded with dark grains, Black, Roast and Chocolate malts, 

11 grains in total, a real "meal in a glass" (CONTAINS LACTOSE) 4.5%

Lady le Gross, usually just sold in bottles, our version of a strong Belgian beer, definitely 

one for the end of the session at 7.2% Abv
Ciders TBC

CHEERS !

We are a very small 
brewery and workshop 
based in a Brick boat-

shed that dates back to 
the early 1600’s, it was 

used to house the 
original “Wawne Ferry”. 


